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Ei)( CommontDealtfi ot Maiiacf^uittti

REPORT
Department of Civil Service and Registration

Board of Registration in Optometry
State House, Boston, Mass.

To William F. Craig, Director of Registration.

Sir:—The Board of Registration in Optometry has the honor to submit
to you its nineteenth report, as required by Section 67, Chapter 112 General
Laws.
The Board held its usual biannual examinations; in June and November.

The total number of candidates examined was 49. Of this number 21 passed
and 28 failed.

The following written examination was given June 24, 25, 26 and 27, 1930.

Anatomy
1. Discuss briefly the embryonic development of the eyeball and its

appendages.
2. Describe the derivations, course and attachments of the extrinsic

muscles.
3. Describe anatomically the uveal tract.

4. Locate and describe the primary visual centres.

PHYSiOLOGY
1. Discuss the three phases of vision (a) physico-chemical, (b) physio-

logical, (c) psychological.
2. Discuss the functions of the canal of Schlemm, Hyoloid canal, Hyoloid

membrane.
3. Discuss physiologically the functions of the (a) iris, (b) ciliary body and

processes, (c) conjunctiva, (d) lachrymal glands, (e) meibomian glands.

4. How is it that light stimulus brings about a reflex contraction of the

pupil?

Pathology
1. Differentiate an anterior polar cataract and central opacity of the

cornea.
2. Discuss the symptoms and appearances of Iritis, Uveitis. What tissues

are involved in each?
3. Describe in detail the ophthalmoscopic picture of (a) Arterio-Sclerosis,

(b) Thrombosia of the central artery of the retina.

4. Describe or make a drawing' of characteristic signs of glaucoma as

determined by perimetry.
Answer three questions in each group. The tenth question may be se-

lected from either group.
Howard C, Doane, Opt.D.

Theoretic Optics
Answer five questions.
1. Two meniscus lenses A and B are taken from envelopes marked + 6.D.

The front surfaces are + 12. and the back surfaces —6; both are of 1.5 index

but A is 3.4 mm. thick and B is 5.4 mm. thick. What is the actual difference

in D. values?
2. Show by a diagram what takes place when (a) an oblique pencil of light

passes through a DCX lens, (b) an axial pencil of light, the lens being 12 mm.
in front of the apex of the cornea.
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3. Draw a diagram of 3 positive (DCX, PI. CX and CX. meniscus) and
3 negative (DCC. PI. CC. CC. meniscus) lenses of equal D numbers. All

lenses to be arranged with the vertex facing the eye and in the same plane.

Show the position of the pirineipal points in each and explain reason for po-
sition.

4. What results when a lens placed before an ametropic eye focuses an
object at the P. R. exactly in the fovea.

5. A piano prism of 6v is mounted in a spectacle frame with its base apex
line at axis 45. What prismatic power has it at 90 and 180?

6. Let A be the first and B the second lens of a combination of two thick

convex lenses separated by an interval.

Let ri and vo be the radii of curvature of A, and r'l and r'o those of B.
Let ti and to be, respectively, the actual thicknesses of A and B.
Let El and Ea be, respectively, the first and second equivalent points

of A.
Let E'l and £'> be, respectivelv, the first and second equivalent points

of B.
Let Ti and T2 be, respectively, the equivalent thicknesses of A and B.
Let Fi and Fo be, respectively, the focal lengths of A and B.
Let d be their distance apart, this being the distance between their

most adjacent equivalent points, i.e. the distance between Eo and E'j.

Let E and E' be, respectively, the first and second equivalent points of

the combination.
Let F be the equivalent focal distance of the combination.
Let T be the equivalent thickness of the combination.

The equivalent focal distance F of two combined lenses is obtained from
the formula

Fi F2 Fi Fo
F = =

Fi + Fo - d N
which is the same as for two thin lenses in combination.
The distance of E the first equivalent i)oint of the combination measured

from E, the first etjuivalent point of A is

Fi d Fi d
E = =

Fi + F2 - d N
The distance of E' the second equivalent ])(>iiit of the conibiiKition meas-

ured from E'o the second equivalent jioint of R is

F., (1 Fo d
K' = : = —:

F, + F, - d N
Thv distance 'I' = E E', between the e(|ui\;ih'iit jxiiiits of the ('()nil)ination

is deterniincd l)\ tli(> foHowiiig

'V = T, + To - d-'/N

Lei r, = 10 cm., i-o = Scin., tj = 'Jciii., r', = 9 cm., r'o = 7 cm., to = 2 cm.,
[J. 1.5 and d =^ 2.5 cm.

I'^iiid l"'i .iinl 1''.,. Answer l(» lie in cm.

W \i.ii:i( lii\i\(; HiiowN. ()i>t.D.

I'll> SlOLiXilCAI. ( )|'l ics

1. I)i-;i\v a cross section of ;im eye (a) \\ hen hxikinLf ;il a distant object;
(I)) when viewing a noaroliject.

2. Show \)\ gra|)h Domh'is ehait of static and niaxininni dynainic refrac-

tion from ages 10 to SO.
;'.. Tell what is meant l)y (a) light ininininni. (h) light dilVcrence, (c) What

h'lw is ap|)ro.\iniatel\- \ali<l for all sensor\- iin|)ressions.

4. What visual functions take place un<ler (a) |)hot()pic vision, (b) scotopic
vision?
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5. Describe what changes take place in Pnrkinje Samson's images dnrinf?

act of accommodation.
6. Of what advantajnfe is it to have the pupillary opening where it is?

Walter Irving Brown, Opt.D.

Theoretic Optometry
Answer ten questions only.

1. Differentiate between the Sheard and Tait method of Skiametry.
2. Under what conditions would you prescribe either Prisms or Bifocals

to young myopes?
3. Differentiate between the findings with the Perimeter and Ophthal-

moscope.
4. Describe the principals involved in the use of the Clason Visual Meter.
5. Discuss three types of Amblyopia and their possible correction.

6. Discuss the principals involved in the Slit Lamp and its uses.

7. What is meant by the study of Perimetry?
8. Under what conditions would you consider it advisable to use the

perimeter?
9. Give the visual fields in their order beginning with the peripheral field

and the average field limit of each color.

10. Discuss the principals involved in the use of the Stereo-Campimeter.
11. What condition of the eyes would justify fusional training?

12. Name the purpose of the Ophthalmometer giving the power, type, and
refractory media in the telescope tube.

Samuel W. Baker, Opt.D.

Practical Optometry
Answer the following questions. Confine your answers to writing a pre-

scription of your analysis of each, discussing your reasons for your procedure.
1. Patient 59 years of age. Retired. Symptoms, syphilis and general

debility. Manifests 5° esophoria = 5° Right Hyperphoria at 20 ft. 7°

Exophoria = 7° Right Hyperphoria at 14 inches. Dynamic Retinoscopy
at 14 inches O.D. + 4.25 O.S. -f 4.50. Trial case for distance O.D. + 1.75 =
- .25 cyl. ax 90. O.S. -f- 2.00, addition for near -f- 2.50.

2. Patient 60 years old. Overseer. History, general run-down condition
strongly suggesting toxemia. Dvnamic Retinoscopy at 14 inches O.D. -(-

3.75 = - 1.00 ax 105 O.S. -\- 3.25 = - .50 ax 90. Trial case for distance
O.D. -h 1.00 = - 1.00 ax 105 O.S. + .50 = - .50 ax 90 = -F 2.50 add for

near 4-11° Prism base up 5° Prism base out on O.D. = 12° Prism base down
and 5° Prism base out on O.S. With this correction 20 /40 O.D. 20 /30 O.S.
for distance. Binocular vision for near.

3. Patient age 58. Letter Carrier. History, slight injection O.U. with
complaint of never having been comfortable with lenses. O.D. — 1.0 =
- 1.75 cyl ax 105 O.S. - 3.50 = - 1.75 cyl ax 75. Add O.U. + 2.25 for

near. 7° Exo. 20 ft. 14° Exo. 14 inches.

4. Patient 37 years of age. Teacher. History, Measles at 10 years, affect-

ing O.D. which has turned out and become ambvopic, otherwise healthy.

Requires + 5.00 O.D. = - 5.00 cyl ax 10. O.S. -^2.00 = - .50 cyl ax 180.

Manifests 1° Right Hyper 12° Exo. at 20 ft. 2° Right Hyper .15° Exo. at

14 inches.

5. Patient 42 years of age. Housewife. History, dizziness in morning;
gained some 12 pounds the last eight months, profuse gas in stomach through-
out 24 hours, blood pressure about normal, indication of pelvic trouble.

O.D. - .50 = - .50 cyl ax 180. O.S. - 3.00 = - .75 cyl ax 165. Mani-
fests 14° Exo. at 20 ft. 24° Exo. at 14 inches.

6. Patient 14 years of age. Student. History, scarlet fever and measles
at age 5 and 7. Static method at 1 metre O.D. -\- 4.00 = — 2.25 ax 150
O.S. -h 5.50 = - 2.50 cyl ax 15. Dynamic at 14 inches O.D. -|- 3.50 =
- 2.25 cyl. ax 150. O.S. -|- 5.25 = - 2.50 cyl ax 15. Trial case at 20 ft.

O.D. -f 2.25 = - 2.25 cyl ax 150. O.S. + 4.00 = - 2.50 cyl ax 15. Mani-
fests 6° Left Hyper = 8° Exo. at 14 inches. 3° Left Hyper = 2° Exo. at 20 ft.



7. Patient 60 years of age. Printer. History, slig-ht injection, print blurs
at near, dizziness at times. Subjective for distance O.D. -f- -"o = — 2.00
eyl ax 90 O.S. + .25 = - 1.25 cvl ax 105 = + 2.25 add for near. Dynamic
method at 1 metre O.D. + 1-75 = - 2.00 ax 85 O.S. + 1.25 = - 1.25 ax
105. Manifests 1° Left Hyper = 6° Exo. at 20 ft. 2° Left Hyper = 12° Exo.
at 14 inches. Pupilary distance for near 57 Mille-metres Bifocal lenses.

8. Patient age 35. Housewife. Visual acquitv 20 ft. without lenses O.D.
20/30 O.S. 5/200. Perfect health, slight frontal and back of eyes headache
at times. Dynamic method at 15 inches O.D. + 3.25 = — .50 ax 180.

O.S. + 7.50 = - 1.50 ax 135. Subjective cross-cvl at 20 ft. O.D. + 1.25 =
- .50 ax 180. O.S. + 5.50 = - 1.50 ax 135. Vision O.D. 20/20. O.S.
20 /lOO. Manifests 2° Eso. = 3^^° Left Hyper at 20 ft. Unable to read or

sew with distant correction.

9. Patient 31 years. Housewife. Dynamic method at 15 inches O.D. —
2.50 = - 2.25 ax 180 O.S. - 2.00 = - 1.50 cvl. ax 180. Subjective
Cross-cyl at 20 inches O.D. - 4.00 = - 2.25 ax 180. O.S. - 3.50 = - 1.50

ax 180. Manifests 4° Eso. = 14° Left Hyper at 20 ft. 4° Exo. and 1° Left
Hyper at 14 inches. History, highly nervous otherwise healthy.

10. Patient 19 years. Stenographer. History, slight injection O.U.
otherwise normal. Dynamic method at 15 inches O.D. — 4.50. O.S. — 4.5.

Subjective cross-cyl at 20 ft. O.D. - 6.00 O.S. - 5.75. Manifests 8° Exo.
at 20 ft. 15° at 14 inches. George S. Houghton, Opt.D.

Practical Optics

1. (a) A finished lens, 40 m /m round, is four points thick in the center, at
the edge it is seven points thick on the minus axis, and eleven points on the
plus axis, index 1.523. What is the strength of the lens?

(b) How thick a blank would be necessary to grind the above lens, four
points allowed for surfacing?

2. (a) White gold high bridge frame, fused bifocal lenses, pads cut on
lower and inner edge. Reading lenses do not center being too low and too
far out. How would you adjust?

(b) Describe your procedure in adjusting a finger piece mounting to a

flat nose.

3. (a) How would you j)revent a round Ions from turning in a zylonilo

frame without shrinking the frame?
(b) What is the difTerence between 1 /lOth. 10K whitrgohl (illcd frame,

and a lOK white gold frame?
4. (a) A lens is deccntered 4 m /m, and the j)i-isiii;ili(' (U>\ intioii is 1 ' j (one

and one half dio|)lers). What is the i)o\v('r?

(b) Is there any dilTerence in sihhmI of innchiiu' in sui-f;u-e giiiuiiiig and
in polishing a lens?

5. (a) Ciive the cur\-es of lenses and wafers in the folK)\ving loi'ic (HMnent

bifocals.

O.I). - .50 + 1.00 cvl X 90
O.S. + .75 -I- .37 cyl X 130
Add + 2.25 sph. on.

(I)) A palicnt i-('(|iiii-es an add. of -f '
-7.") I). s|)h., tlu^ r(>ading glasses

arc foric.

O.I). + L5() sph. - .50 cvl X 1C)5

O.S. + 2.25 sph. - .50 cyl X 15

Write j)r('S('ii.|)t ion for distance glasses.

<). Traiispose the follow iiig lenses.

(a) + 2.75 sph. - 1.75 cyl X 20
(b) - 2.00 sph. - 1.12 eyl X 35
(c) - .87 cyl X -IOC -.75 cyl X 130
(d) + 1.75 cyl X 70 C -.87 cyl X 160

7. riivG type of frame, lenses ;ui(l size of wafers if any, in each of the

following cases.



(a) Banker, a,p:e 50, vision normal at distance, some desk work and must
recog'ni/.e people about in the bank.

(b) Housewife, age 62, needs glasses for sewing, ironing and playing
cards.

(e) Newspaper editor, age 38, vision poor at distance and near, plays
golf and goes to theatre considerably.

8. (a) Patient claims that sight is satisfactory at distance and reading at
14 inches when looking directly ahead, but everything blurs when the eyes
are turned down at this same distance of 14 inches, when patient is working.
How would you remedy the condition?

(b) Lady with long lashes and a flat nose has trouble with lashes touch-
ing lenses, and lenses being too low, the regular stock of zylonite frames do
not fit, she will not pay for a special frame. How would you remedy the
condition?

9. (a) What causes a rainbow in a cement bifocal? (b) The right lens of

a finger piece mounting sets too low. How would you adjust it?

10. What is the dioptric value of the lenses? (a) 30 inches; (b) 18 inches;
(c) 9 inches; (d) 4^ inches? Matthew J. Fowler, Opt.D.

The November examination was held on the 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st,

with each member having the same examination subjects as in the June
examinations.

During the year arrangements were made with the Boston City Opto-
metric Clinic so that their quarters were made available for the practical
examinations, and this, together with our own room at the State House
greatly facilitated the practical examination of the applicants. The clinic

being most thoroughly equipped with all modern instruments we were able
to have field mapping done by every applicant, and thus a practical exami-
nation in every phase of modern practice was given by the Board.
The Board added a Kratometer to its equipment. This instrument has

been greatly needed for some time and needs only the necessity of obtaining
a luminous ophthalmoscope and retinascope, stereocampimeter and perim-
eter to complete the instrumentation of our examining room at the State
House.
The Board was requested to display its equipment at the Eastern States

Exposition at Springfield and at the Commonwealth Armory, and to inform
the public of its functions as a governmental department, in safeguarding
the people of this Commonwealth against incompetent practitioners. The
display at the Eastern States field in Springfield during September brought
forth many compliments and we had the opportunity of distributing approxi-
mately 2200 pieces of descriptive literature and hundreds of people were given
valuable information relative to the practise of Optometry and its regulations
by this Commonwealth.
The display at the Exposition held in Commonwealth Armory from

September 29th to October 12th was visited by several thousands and
approximately 2000 pamphlets were distributed and the public was again
enlightened as to the Board's functioning and the Optometry law. The
board members were assisted in every way by practitioners in both cities, and
during the entire periods some member of the Board was present.

His Excellency the Governor reappointed Dr. Matthew J. Fowler of
Haverhill for five years, at the expiration of his term in September.
At the annual meeting of the Board, Dr. Howard C. Doane of Boston was

elected Chairman and Dr. Walter Irving Brown of New Bedford was elected
Secretary for the ensuing year.

During the year 21 persons qualified for registration by examination. One
certificate was reissued under the five year suspension law and one Optome-
trist became reinstated following a hearing granted under section 71 or our
law. One certificate was suspended for five years, eight certificates were
revoked for non-payment of annual fees and three Optometrists died.

The Board held five hearings for complaints of violation of section 70, and
one practitioner's certificate was suspended for ninety days.
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Financial Report
Receipts

Received from applicants for examination S400.00
Received from re-examination fees 130.00
Received from renewal fees 1,838.00
Received from duplicate certificates 10.00

Total receipts $2,378.00

Expenditures

Cash paid for compensation for commissioners ?1,900.00
Cash paid for travel expenses 599.92
Cash paid for general office expense 415.52

Total expenses *2,915.44

Respectfully submitted,

Howard C. Doane, Opt.D., Chairjyiai}.

Walter Irving Brown. Opt.D.. Secretary.

George S. Houghton, Opt.D.
Samuel W. Baker, Opt.D.
Matthew J. Fowler, Opt.D.


